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What are the Signs of

His Coming?
Humanity has ywt completed the

circle of the earth—and therr* in on«
book which has travtUcd with Lumauity
well-nigh all the way—that book wears
the garland of prophecy. Exception is
the crown of scripture. Westward the
course of empire takes its way, from
the valley of the Euphrates, from the
valley of the Nile, through the eccentrics
valley of the Jordan, through the Isles
of Greece, around tho mountain ranges
of Europe, across the track!; rs ocean,
and from Plymouth Eocfc to the Golden
Gate, and the Bible is the only book,
which, beginning with hnmanity, and de-
scending upon the sloping hills of the
farthest v^cstern boundary, lifts the pro-
phetic torch of revelation and flashes
forth the wonderful picture of a HoTy
City—the New Jerusalem—coming down
from God out of heaven.
The Bible has produced the civiliza-

tion which crowns it, and crowns the
civilization which it has produced. Its
prophetic centre is a city—its prophetic
ideals, a citizen, and its prophetic con-
sumation—a civilization. The spirit of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. The
Alpha and the Omega of humanity's
emancipation is breathed out in that su-
preme name— EMMANUEL. In this
sacred volume men believe that they have
discovered the program of the ages. The
last scene portrayed by the hand of in-
spiration is—a great prophet standing on
a lonely island, in mid-ocean, scanning
the ages.

The warp and woof of history and
prophecy, pierced by the ever recurring
shuttle of incident and accident, brings
forth a fabric fascinating in its design
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and beautiful in the rutliant fuldit of

hotted silk.

History is climacteric in its evolution.

The tlevelopraent of the divine plan is

like the growth of the century plant

—

long, long years of waiting and then the

sudden burst and full bloom—tlie con-

summation of a hundred years! The last

four centuries of human history have

been glorious. Each century provides a

peak from which w? may review the past

©r anticipate the future. The printing

press of the fifteenth century, the steam

engine of the eighteenth century, tlie

electric achieven.ents of the nineteenth

century, and the commercial condjina-

tions of the twentieth century have fur-

nished a foundation of reinforced con-

crete for the world-possibilities of the

twenty-first century.

We should seek to know the outlines

of prophecy and the trend of history.

The study of prophecy is only dangerous

when students mistake specks for peb-

bles and boulders for mountain ranges.

God has taken us into His confidence

—

to a degree. He has in<licated certain

broad outlines. We may know "which

way" even though we cannot indicat''

the exact day. Let us not be blind in

an hour when history is being made, or

else we may be so unworthy as to be

classed with those citizens of fair France

who resided in certain parts of Paris

during the French Revolution and the

"reign of terror" (of which Thomas
Carlyle writes so eloquently), and yet

never knew that anything of unusual im-

portance had come to pass in the world.

We are not dealing in the narrow

phraseology of a rejected system of

Biblical interpretation when we assert

that all scripture can be spelled ont in

three brief sentences: "He is coming
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WHAT AHE THE SIGNS OF HIS COUINof 3

agnin!" AH scripture can be conswt-
eutly groui^ed about these three ailirma-
tiuns.

Let nie call your attention to a fact
for which we can find uo adequate hu-
man explanation, namely, the Jewish
tradition ol" a corning Messiah. For
four thousand years Israel— in person,
family, tribe, people and nation—lived
in tlie li^ht of a coming event. That
coming eveni cast its glory before. Prom
P.noih to Elijah and Irom Ij-uiah to
Mjilarhi, Jewish prophets all sound the
same high note of national anticipation:

?,M 'I,"®
Cometh! Behold lie com-

eth. Type and symbol, prophecy and
history, literature and law, all point to
the coming King.
New Testament writers con the pages

of the Hebrew Scriptures for hints and
susKostions of the coming conqueror and
with a childlike confidence mark the ful-
filment of certain details which would
otherwise p&ys unnoticed by the careless
reader. There are at least two s.-ore of
particulars and details recalled and m^de
the sbuject of a devout reference- Th#»
coming Messiah is to be born of a virgi,,
—Bethlehem is to be his birthpla<'e—he
s to spend his infancy in Egvpt—he i-
.0 be betrayed by a friend—he is to be
orsaken by his disciples—he is to he

3oI(i for thirty pieces of silver—he is to
F>Q buried in a potters' field—he is to
be spat upon and scourged—his lian.fs
ind feet are to be pierced—not a bone
)i his body IS to be broken. There are
It least thirty of these strange and weird
>rodictions, and the penman of New
^estament literature seems to find in
hem certain premonitions and fore-
learns of the cominff hero who shouldnng to Israel a longed-for consumna-on, and, measuring up to the broad out-
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lines of a universal need, prove to be.

"the denire of all nations."

No careful student of biblical history

would, I take it, care to deny that such

a tradition dominated the political cogi-

tations of the patriotic Jew and that

such an element of national anticipation,

not o: iy iufiuenced the conduct of cer-

tain loyal individuals, but became the

favorite song of the seer, the watchword
of the far-seeing Jewish statesman and

the natural climax of almost every gen-

uine outburst of Hebrew eloquence. John
was in the line of a long succession when
he exclaimed: "There cometh one, after

me, mightier than I."
I venture, however, to call your atten-

tion to a fact, which no student of early

Christianity or intervening church his-

tory can very well ignore, namely, that

for almost two thousand years, another

strange tradition, similar in its effect

and influence, has possessed the hearts

of thousands of devout Christians, and,

at times, strongly influenced the spiritual

life of the church. The tradition con-

cerning the possibility of the return of

Jesus Christ to this planet, parallels, in

its power of persistency and in its fas-

cinating influence on the minds of earn-

est Christians in all lands, the former

traditions, which sustained the heart of

the Hebrew during long years of political

failure, humiliation and national dis-

honar. And while the fact of an his-

torical analogy does not furnish the

basis for a logical inference which is

absolutely unanswerable, yet, we submit,

that to the candid student of Scripture,

with the New Testament open before

him, and the last message of the lonely

prophet of Patmos sounding in his ear;—"Behold He cometh! "—the wonderfu

similarity of the two traditions, i
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WHAT AM TM BIQSH OF UI8 COMlXo f $
origin, developuieat and inUueutre i. nn»wiiaout «iKuiacance lor every *iu*C'beiievea ti.ut the incidenu X uur im^

juatiucation of his iLiiT.nn J^'
'**®

early church 'i h- ® ^*'«^"t"^e oi the

supernatural oriijiii of M!i f
'^®

of Bnnn.i
' ®^* "®™ the anchoraffa

by I nit 'T°^"« a«d sane tnTu^fJ

tM^-!^?i'^i''„f' V^. «"<i will ».l

They MpMtedh?. ?°'"«' .I-O'd JesMi

"
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which, Eceminoly, finds no fulfilment

after t\vo niillenniuins of patient wait-
ing, wo naturally ask onrsolves the ques-

tion, "Did he not come in some unex-
pected way?" For instance, may not
the dawning of the Day of Pentecost
have been the fulfilment of the Master's
prediction, or the strange and unlooked
for conversion of Saul, or that unpar-
alleled event in Jewish history—the de-

struction of Jerusalem! but John on the

Isle of Patmos, in the year A.D. 06,

after all these events had occurred ex-

claimed :
*

' Behold He eometh ! '

'

Were the Christians of the first cen-

tury mistaken, then, in their fond expec-

tation that Jesus would return to the

earth? Nayl Nay! In all these cen-

turies there have been signs of the

King's coming. Paul's expectations

have been more than realized. Every-
thing has passed beyond the apostle's

dream. The empire of Rome has passed

away and destiny has provided a new
empire, a new race, a new civilization,

and a new world. Slavery has disap-

peared, ecclesiastical despotism has been
dethroned, labor has been sanctified,

womanhcod has been emaneijated,
childhood has been glorified and Chris-

tian ideals have been well-nigh enthroned
iv the leading nations of the ear^h.

Great Britain is greater than the Em-
pire of 17ome in the hour of its bright-

est grandeur. The Anglo-Saxon race is

reaching out a mighty hand in kindly

legislation for a whole world; while

America has provided the virgin soil

necessary for the great experiments in

democracy and brotherhood which shall,

please God, usher in the golden age of

prophecy, and grant for the hungry eye
of mem and angels a new heaven and a

J
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new earth wherein dwelleth righteous-

faile.?. He said f^n ?
'^'"''^ ^^^ never

dost.oved-4t"t/^^He*'S!f
T'^^' »^^

ri.^e a<.ain-He dir 5^ «^'.^ He would
would ascend—nno , ®, ^^^<^ ^^^a* He

Spirit and tie church wf^K *^« ^oJ>-
a. whirlwind of spirLri ''°'° ^"'i^
said, "I rrJii po^ *^ ' .^^ power. He

sense, which Joadi! m. ."^ 1 ?.
°' 'onmioii

is not aMe to kL? h° '"'''«™ "«>» He
I Join with' tL':Zo";!.^i"'- ^d -

.,_ liii Jesus compq- '

We watch and wait, rd^Wonder,
Oh. let the lamp be burning,

When Jesus comesj

I

^" '"^ ^ ^''^f
ones bringing^

Iau .

WJjen Jesus comes- ^
fAlI pra^s^thr h ,eaven";i„gi„g,
JATi K —When Jesus compi;AII beau^ bright and S?L
I All M« ^'^ "^esus comesAll glory prand. eternal-!
* When Jesus comes.

kurciapTer°Z S^pn?™. *° *^^t ^^n^er-
[MattheUUere^r Jnd "J? ''*P^' °^

P private converrtio °
K*.^^

'^^^'"^ o^

Neuliar intere"? to that L«Jl'*'° ^^^^^
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Of Thy comin« and of the end of the

**And we note two facta.. Two facU

wwSi Ttlnd in a suggeative contrwt,

Sd which must be weighed in the men^

?al baSncea of a sound ^"^gment, if w*

iT «ro«n the meaning of Cnnsi s

dom pale into a lessemng "JT*?"":

"mm what shall be the ..»»
,

-
•Tdl »» when the hour shall strike!

'Tl,risT'.".nswer fun.ishes us wj«. *^

•""••"^ '^t t; *o'<sr^«st?:>. "z i
acTious that tney booiuu

intervening
Tiftture and character e>f the i^^«V?;"/;.*

S-^s^^^s^ajS^S
vIa fi.rt»8 He grasped the ages in xxv
the a^es. ^e g ^ i^,g greatest pro

*l?t^ He plLd aU the emjhasis of th.

phet, He piacea ^ "
.^^j^ ministry oi

closing hours of His earxniy »" ' .

Sie uSiversal changes ^^'\l^^^^^J^i
^ace before His '«*«'?' ®V/?esti
Jtudy of the pages of *»\® i^j^V.^rr;

rkTe.'''- *t^- it«of the ages. »* . m^j^m,'
th« very words used by Jesua m "*»^

Sf/pSdictions, and fondly quoted b^

Hte Lciples in'after. day., i^ borrow,

almost in their original '^^ "^*,
5ni, from the eloquent utteraacas
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JewiBh prophets and orators. He indi

S^wiS^ *^;TJ«^««« *»»« source of ffis

Son whS w^ *i?
^^''^t «^ His inspSition when He flings out the scholarlv

challenge: "Search the Scriptur^-^^A study of the whole Held of Hebrew

indicates that there are to be certaingreat world movements. ThSe wSS
Tnd 3^S"«^,!? *^« *^°»«ht of Jesusand were the subject and theme of theclosing moments of His life. He isthinking of world movements whS H«
l^li^B:"I^OT as the lightning comettout of the east and shineth efen unto

of' mS*' b? -''
V'^ T^'^^ °' ^^ Son

•r^^l "*• How shall we best «!«

py the ancient prophets of Israel and
jn^process of development at the 'pUnt

o/T'rZtJ''l% ^*"^' *"^ suggestions
?,nn P*

, ®' universal knowledge"Tlie gospel of the Kingdom shall S*preached in all the world for a witnewunto all nations and then shallthe end

iwLji ""*^**'^° »»<i international
wtercourse seems to be lingerina in the

Ztlt *^^ P.'°P^«* »«-«! when he

JT.^ ?® prediction: ^'Many shaU run

cressea. This brief paraffranh ifwems to ua, accurately descriSs' thn
commercial and intellectu^al SncJes o?

world^-TV""'^*'^**"- '^SeeVrtSewona 18 the science of the mVxiai^

M omnip.^^^dt m every land. A review

knLiISi i
table every morning, and

^"•^ in attractive pyramids at ths
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^"Lcond. there «/«"^/°Uebrew prophets

in the minas of the ue
.pvolut.oas

^omiri, intellectual J^,,,}^ ,.n-

realms. ^
.*^'t^\ exuvession, these pre

guage of oriental
^^^ y to the mmd

fuctious are aUke startu g .^„,gi„,,ticu

and ^^«<='^^*'"^;«tic precision they tou h

^Vith ^hat li"f";^^^;',it ana action. (1)

every realm f ^/*\°"^a-rliene(l"—a^ e^I

?'The Bun shall ^^^^,^^^0 b'^^ '^^ ^'^

p,Lion -hu- ---^^/political aira^rs

changes ''»

^ J^

ai^e
^^ti^^ships. (-)

ana internutionai ^^^ ^^g^.^ -7*
I

^The moon shall ^^t ^ ^ revolu-

veilea «-^^gg««^^°^j4ht as touching the
,

realm of social di^tm
^^^^^ shall iaAl

divisions. (3)_ t
readjustments m

from heaven -gtea^
conception of old

human i^^eals; a new ^^ganled as

principles whi'^h ha%9 thought.

fi,e ''fixed stars «*. ".^oetrine, prm-

Sreat
reconstructions

nclo^^^^^,

ciples and «o,^^^"^^^;ers of the heavens

(K ''And the power
^^^^^ ,«

shall be ^^^^«^' 'Sg of mankind as

the teligmus thi^^
« °^ '^! ^te

^hall indicate diswrw
^ to theS character J^th J^t/ in spiritual

recognised seat of aut^^^.^^
phrases ^udi-

things. AH these P
^^^^^^^

^^t, up

cate change, turmou, ^^ ^f i^s

heaval and revolution 1^ driven clouds

tory black ff,/^events
-" Behold, He

of unlocked for eve, ^ ^re to be

Cometh with cloudsl i
^f hu-

great revolutions in every
^^

|,an achievement but an
^^.^.^^^^

SS^riSy^tion;l,%iU tend to
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ward the unity of the nations and the
sol'daiitv' of the race.

Third, there is ulso the prophecy of
tho dawn and supremacy of a universal

democracy. *"lhea shall appear the
s\i;n of the son of man in heaven"

—

"I will make a man more precious than
fhie goIJ '* Democracy, Socialism, Bro-
therhood- -these are the watch wonls of
the present hour; aad they are but the
oclio of a revolution, scarcely a century
old, wliich carved on its newly erected
[miliars of granite the words, "Liberty,
ICquality and Fraternity." The natioug
are rising in the strength of a dawning
conviction that humanity must wield the
sceptre of sovereignty. National con-
sciousness is but international conscious-
ness in the germ. The earth is the
Lord's and the fruit thereof the heritage
of all the children of men. Humanity
has, at last, discovered itself! That was
a searching question asked by Theodoi'e
Parker concerning Goethe: "What did
|he ever do for humanity?"

Fourth, there are repeated suggestions
[and reiter:'ted predictions of the end of
i^va^ and the inaugu'^ tion of universal
leace. "Nations f learn war no
inore"—"There shai. bo war and ru-

fi-.ors of war but the end is not yet"

—

Tot until humanity is through with
wholesale carnage and cruelty will the
[litnaxes of history begin to break in
Wanetary music on the harp of destiny.
This is the vision of our seers and pro-
hets to-day, and Tennyson has given
rticulation to the dreamer's vibion in
lose oft-quoted words:

I look into the future, far as human
eye can see,

fauglit a vision of the world and the
glory that shall be
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longer

•"^^ *^
v«mplt Of man, the federa-

^^ ^JS>n^^ofrwor?a.''

discourse and the bean
^^^^^^^^^ ^

^hen we ^^ffi'^^J^'^prophecy until tbey

never «^d«5^*.fj^^J tbe difference be-

learn to disUnguisn ine ^ ^^^ and

iw^en the co«^^K ng. The coming

tbe coming of t^«„Jr/"L gradual, but

of the Kingfn^/^i^f^ig'be sudden,

the coming of the ^ b^ -is
Tbe greatest pro^i^.J^^'^a^ ;

expressed in these wo«U.^^ j^eaven

o/tbose ^>?g«J^^"X\ shall never be

set up a king
^^.all ^^^ forever.'

destroyed, it shall ^ ^^arer

Every event »« ,^'l^°i?at prophecy. Tjie
,

To the fulfilment of that P P^^^^des for I

timepiece of *^«,,Sor ''minutes'' and

.* seconds."
centuries tor

^^
^

millenniums for
^^J"'^,^ to establish

four centuries of martyr
^ ^^

Christianity on the ea
ation, the

nearer to the dmne ^ ^^^^^^
- race moves onwar^-J^?ne event toward

«'that one ^ff" --nation moves." in

which the whole
<^l^2as, again ami

*^^'°Cwe find the propbetic words

;

again, do we « .. ^ westward. *"

.rTbis day we
«^^;?J \e move as ^<

v.m;i Af the King is gi^!
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Sure of victory we press onward, in-
spired by an unwavering courage. Vic-
tory! Some day the last enemy will be
slain! Some day the last tyrant will be
dethroned! Some day the last den of
debauchery will be extinguished! Some
day the last grave will be dug! Some
day the last funeral procession will pass
by and be gone forever! Some day the
last sigh will be transformed into a
Mhout of victory, and the last shadow
lost in the brightness of an eternal
dawning! Victory! Victory! Victory!

Truth forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne,
Yet that scaflfold sways the future,
And behind that dim unknown,
Standeth God, within the shadow,
Keeping watch above His own.

Aye, and ever and anon, we catch a
glimpse of the rosy-hued fingers of des-
tiny unlocking the gates of history—the
mountain tops aglow with morning light

!

There are ages which are golden. There
are centuries which are epochal. There
are decades which seem to focalize a
thousand years of toil and tears. There
are pivotal points in history. Such was
the Incarnation, such the Great Reforma-
tion, such the French Bevolution, such
the rise of a new world democracy, and,
such the present hour, when nations are
being reborn, and civilizations begin-
ning to put on the bridal garments of
Righteousness and Truth. Are we ap-
proaching a new pivotal point in the
world's history! Remember the words
of Goldwin Smith: **The stream of his-
tory is drawing near to a cataract."
Recall the prophetic words of Disraeli:
* * The great crisis of the world is nearer
than some suppose." la God preparing
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the world for some great universal move-
ment? OJi, Christian, study the march
of events!

"Vv'e are livintr, we are dwelling

In a grand and awful time;

In an noe oa ages telling;

To be living is suljliiiie.

"

Fools talk about "the end of the

world!" In the divine economy every

end is a beginning and every beginning

an end. Ages end, but the earth stands

sure. This old weather-beaten planet

will last till Ood gets through with it.

The heavens will not "dejiart as a scroll

when it is rolled together" until the

program of history is comjilete. A ma-
terial universe which has occupied mil-

lions of years in its construction will

not be blown up in a night. Every
earthquake means that the planet is

firmer and more compact. Ages may
come to an end, empires fail and repub-

lics crumble, but this old sun-kissed,

storm-tossed earth will stand till human-
ity has enacted the last event in the pro-

gram of destiny.

The coming of the Kingdom will be
gradunl. but the coming of the King v.ill

be sudden. "For yourselves know per-

fectly that the day of the Lord, so Com-
eth, as a thief in the niglit." "As a

snare shall that day come on all that

dwell on the face of the whole earth."

That will be the world 's greatest sur-

prise! When shall it be? Cromvrell
j

thought that Christ would come in his

day. liUther, imagined, four hundred
years ago, that one hundred years would
finish human history, and usher in the

King.
Students of prophecy have been prone

to focalize on certain dates, and have
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the secrets of nature by the bands of
Science—the effect of the truth on the
mind of man by the operation of the
Holy Spirit—and the ^adual refine-
ment of the nature of man by the epir-
itualising power of thought, working in
harmony with the successive events of
human history, will remove the veil and
reveal an ascended Christ, perfect in
human form and "in like manner" as
He left the earth f

Robert Murray McCheyne, surrounded
by a circle of devout believers, t rned
earnestly to the first and a8k< the
startling question: "Do you ttJc He
will come to-night?" "I thin.: not,"
said the one addressed. To :he next
friend he addressed a like question:
"Do you think He will come thla
week?" "I think not," was the an-
swer. Turn in sf to the next communi-
cant, he iii..i' icd: "Do you think He
will come this month?" "I think
not," was the response. And, then
turning to the most venerable Christian
in the group, he inquired: "Do you
think He will come this year?" "I
think not," was the grave reply, and
then, with the splendor of a peculiar
hope shining in his deep eyes, the
Scotch divine quietly closed the devout
discussion by remarking "In such an
hour as ye think not, the Son of Man
Cometh."

(






